2021 SITZ Angus Spring Internship

Google form application using the following link: https://forms.gle/VAFSDQHm4dqkJgiX7

Interns will assist in calving, night-calving, branding, tattooing, doctoring, feeding, processing, synchronizing for AI, heat detecting, and breeding cattle. Interns may also help with the spring bull sale, delivering bulls, and farming.

SITZ Angus Ranch is a fourth generation, registered seedstock ranch located in Southwest Montana. Bob Sitz and his brother, Jim Sitz, run the ranch with their families in Harrison, MT and Dillon, MT, respectively. SITZ Angus raises black Angus cattle and has two production sales each year.

SITZ Angus has proudly had an internship program on the ranch for over a decade and regularly hosts three interns each year. The mission of the SITZ Angus internship program is to teach and promote the cattle industry, agriculture, and western way of life to young agricultural leaders by building personal and working relationships to last a lifetime.